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Professional Standards Committee Meeting Minutes, 3/12/2013 
 
Present:  
Gay Biery Hamilton 
Joan Davison 
Carlee Hoffmann 
Julian Chambliss 
Ted Gournelos 
Kathryn Patterson Sutherland 
Robert Vander Poppen 
Dominique Parris 
Alexander Boguslawski 
Julia Foster 
Chris Fuse 
 
Discussion (chaired by Carlee): 
How many funded? 
Chris: at least 18. Know no further than that. 
When stop ranking? 
Chris: if comfortable with top 18, rank the rest. 
Top ten first.  
Discussion RE funding students to work for free for for-profit institutions 
 Should companies match funds? Should we not fund them?  
 What if the company goes to the professor first and then the student? 
What about profit sharing between a corporation and Rollins, since it is Rollins’s intellectual 
property? 
Solution: We will require that we will only fund if appropriate contracts for profit-sharing and IP 
in place. 
Discussion RE whether to continue if a final project in an initial grant was not successful? 
Discussion RE should we include in our consideration whether faculty or students have done the 
program before? If the project had been begun before? 
Discussion RE whether we should fund projects with a strong pedagogical aspect 
Discussion RE group projects: should there be a separate pot? Specific totals for ensemble projects? 
Maximum funding? Separate proposals need to be done, complete? 
 
Discussion RE whether we fund if the professor has worked from SFCRG before but not ended with a 
product? 
 
 
 
 
 
